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Bayou Bend G a r d e n s 
<% he grounds and gardens of Bayou Bend 

in the springtime are never a disap-
pointment. Dur ing the A/alea Trai l the 
profusion of blooms, mostly in shades 
of p ink, white, and lilac; the vivid jade 
of the winter rye grass; and the exten-
sive grooming of the paths and beds 
present a flawless display. Even though 
the gardens have been open to the pub-
lic on a year-round basis since 1988, 
about three-quarters of the annual visi-
tors, more than 22,000 people, see the 
gardens at their peak in March and 
walk away dazzled.1 

This picture-perfect image of Bayou 
Bend is perhaps the greatest obstacle to 
long-range planning and preservation 
for the gardens. The annual escalation 
of A/alea Trail preparations has altered 
the feel and intent of Bayou Bend from 
an integrated, domestic, and personal 

series of garden rooms set in the bayou 
woodland to a manicured showpiece 
wi th thematic displays, seen by most in 
a state of perfected prettiness. The 
point of init iating a planning and 
preservation report was not only to 
assess the physical state of the gardens 
and the effect of.10 years of subtle 
changes, but also to address their sig-
nificance as a historic designed land-
scape of the Gul f Coast region and 
the South. 

The H'/'f-acre estate was set aside 
in 1926 by the brothers Wi l l iam C. 
Hogg (1875-19.10) and Michael S. 
I togg (1885-1941) when they subdi-
vided the land for their River Oaks 
development. It was the largest tract in 
the Homewoods section and had the 
most distinctive landform, a sloping 
point of land defined by ravines and an 

acute bend in Buffalo Bayou.2 The 
Hogg brothers' intention was to bui ld a 
suburban country house for themselves 
and their sister, Ima Hogg (1882-1974), 
based on contemporary models for 
wealthy homeowners as well as a com-
posite image of a Southern p lantat ion. ' 
Completed in 1928, the house is set 
deep wi th in the property, reached by a 
winding drive that drops gently 
through the native woodland and turns 
to approach the main entrance directly 
on axis w i th the front door. This entry 
sequence not only echoes the tradit ion-
al approach to a Southern plantation 
house but also adds to the sense of pr i -
vacy and reserve. 

The gardens at Bayou Bend devel-
oped and evolved over 40 years under 
the guidance of lma I logg,-1 She was an 
active, hands-on gardener who under-
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yW / iffco learn to cultivate beauty within the limits of their 

own home grounds, awaken a kindred spark in every passer-by. 

So the whole loaf is leavened, the whole community benefited. 

— A Garden Book for Houston, 1929 

rook extensive new projects every year 
(slope protection, tree and bulb planting, 
drainage, and the like), and she did not 
hesitate to remake or replant the gar-
dens as her taste and experience 
evolved.1 Her first efforts, while the 
house was sti l l under construction, 
focused on supplementing the native 
woodland wi th f lowering bulbs and 
understory trees. The earliest gardens 
(1929-37) include the Lower Garden 
(now Cl io) , the Upper Garden (now 
Mast), and the White Garden, a natural-
istic walk and grove carved from the 
woodland. ' ' All of these areas were dis 
Crete in scale and hidden from view on 
the main procession f rom the Lazy 
Lane entrance: through the woodland, 
into the house, and on to the north ter-
race wi th a view down the wooded 
slopes toward the bayou. Wi l l Hogg 
was enthusiastic about development of 
the gardens and encouraged his sister 
to preserve the existing hardwood 
trees. His early death in 1930 and 
Mike I logg's marriage and move next 
door in 1929 left Miss I [ogg as the sole 
occupant and manager of Bayou Bend. 

The second phase of development 
(1937-39) cemented the relationship of 
the house, site, and gardens as an inte-
grated composit ion. Clear focal points 
for the main and cross axes of the gar-
dens were provided by three white 
Gararra marble statues ordered by Miss 
I logg from Florence, Italy — Diana, 
C l io , and Euterpe.7 These ancient 
deities imported to a Texas garden lent 
an air of refinement and brought a 
didactic tone to the wooded and some-
what untamed site. The statues were 
framed by a backdrop of native bayou 
woodland and a growing collection ot 
a/.aleas and camellias, an evocative link 
to Southern gardens in the Garolinas, 
( ieorgia, and Louisiana." 

The crisp lines ol the Diana Garden 
and the restrained palette of plants 
selected by Miss Hogg were offset by 
the magnificently irregular procession 
of several mature rrees down the ter-
raced lawn. This created a garden 
unique to the site and to Houston, then 
and now. When the Diana Garden 
made us debut in the spring ol 19 19 ai 
the annual meeting ol the Garden Club 
of America, visitors from all over the 
nation were introduced to Houston 
and its finest domestic architecture. 
Miss Hogg, and the other 30 odd 
I loustonians whose homes and gardens 
were on display, must have been con-
scious of their tremendous opportunity. 

even responsibility, to present an image 
of the city that would be both gracious 
and memorable. This meeting may 
have been the impetus to commission 
Bayou Bend's and other designed land-
scapes in Shadyside, Broadacres, and 
River Oaks. 

Dur ing World War I I , lina ! logg's 
priorities shitted to business and com-
munity service.1' When M ike Hogg died 
in 1941, Miss Hogg became the head 
of her family's business interests. In the 
community she remained committed to 
the Symphony Society, serving as presi-
dent from I 945 to 1946; she joined the 
school board; she continued her work 
wi th the Houston Chi ld Guidance 
C enter, which she helped establish in 
1929; and she steered the progress ol 
the I logg Foundation for Mental 
Health, which she created at the 
University of Texas in Austin in memo-
ry of Wi l l 1 logg. It was at this time 
that she began planning for the transfer 
of her home and collection to the 
Museum of Fine Arts, Houston.1 " I ler 
later decision to entrust the care ol 
Bayou Bend's grounds to the River 
Oaks Garden Club (ROGCl , of which 
she was an active member, ensured a 
thoughtful and persona! approach 
toward maintaining the gardens that 

rained often in what she considered her 
garden rooms. Although she was 
involved wi th the design of several the-
matic, less spatially distinctive gardens 
added between 1961 and 1 9 7 5 , " 
efforts to interpret her overall vision 
and personality have been flawed 
because ol the difficulties ol transform 
ing a private domain into a museum. 

['he only real goal since Miss 
I logg's death has been to keep the gar 
dens pretty, and this, in all fairness, is 
very much in keeping wi th her spirit 
and vision. She liked things to be pret-
ty, and she enjoyed sharing her gardens 
wi th visitors, especially those who 
came on the A/alea Trai l in early 
March. Bayou W-ni} was on the tirst 
ROGC-sponsored A/alea Trai l in 1934 
and has been on every A/alea Trai l 
Since. The Museum of Fine Arts, 
I [ouston and the River Oaks Garden 
Club, co stewards ol Bayou Bend 
(i.ndens, are intent on encouraging 
wider public interest in the gardens 
dur ing all four seasons and on provid-
ing a more extensive educational pro-
gram. To this end a garden docent pro-
gram has been developed thai now pro 
vides individual and group tours 
Tuesday through Saturday. 

However, preserving and interpret-

This picture-perfect image of Bayou Bend is perhaps the greatest 

obstacle to long-range planning and preservation. 
had been a significant part of her life's 
w o r k . " Had ROGC volunteers not 
inserted themselves as stewards and 
established the Bayou Bend Gardens 
Endowment in 1966, the gardens 
would not exist, as they do today, in a 
form recognizable to Miss Hogg.1 2 

I in.i I logg moved from Bayou Bend 
in 1965 and died ten years later. In giv-
ing a group of volunteers responsibility 
tor her gardens, she left remarkably lit-
tle documentation regarding her vision 
for long-term management and upkeep 
of the gardens. This was in complete 
contrast to the way in which she ban 
died the future of her collection and of 
her home as a museum for decorative 
arts. Her taste and the way in which 
she lived and worked in her gardens 
gave the Bayou Bend landscape its spe-
cial character. Miss I logg walked in the 
gardens each day, cutt ing flowers for 
the house and making observations on 
which she based her planning, l is ts ot 
plant materials and improvements for 
the gardens were wri t ten out in her 
own hand, and she took tea and enter-

ing a historic landscape is an elusive 
challenge. Objects weather and grow 
o ld ; plants change in form and die. The 
value of landscape elements — plants, 
trees, paving, the soil itself — is d i f f i -
cult to assess, and replacement is not 
always e.is\ or even possible. I In-
nascent field of historic landscape 
preservation has developed 
two criteria for assessing the 
value of a historic landscape: 
first, it must be a composit ion 
wi th integrity, worthy of 
preservation or restoration; 
second, it must operate and 
function as a medium though 
which historic events or eras 
can be interpreted and under-
stood. The value of individual 
landscape elements can be 
most effectively judged wi th in 
the context of historic merit. 
Bayou Bend Gardens unques-
tionably meet these criteria as 
a fine example of a regional 
country house garden14 and 
as the setting lor the home of 

the I loggs, who contributed much of 
their energy and private wealth to the 
city ot I louston.1 5 

In 1990, then president of the River 
Oaks Garden Club, Anne Symonds, 
became concerned about the pattern ol 
decisions being made tor the care and 
upkeep of the gardens at Bayou Bend. 
Budgets and staff apportioned by the 
museum for maintenance, by the gar 
den club tor annual plantings, and by 
the endowment for capital projects had 
grown steadily. The gardens chair, an 
ROGC volunteer appointed annually, 
had had significant control over the use 
of these hinds and the grounds staff 
wi thout a clear sit of guidelines. It had 
become possible and acceptable lor 
each chair to make decisions based on 
her taste or current fashion — yellow 
daffodils one year, winter rye grass 
seeded throughout the woodland in 
another. Things were, in Mrs . 
S) monds's words, "a little out of con 
t ro l , " and it was her init iat ive, in coop-
eration wi th David Warren, director of 
the Bayou Bend Collect ion, thai engi-
neered a long-range planning commit-
tee for the gardens whose work would 
parallel the similar effort to restore 
and protect the house and decorative 
arts collection. 

Jon Emerson cv. Associates of Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana, work ing w i th land-
scape historian and preservationist 
Suzanne Turner f rom Louisiana State 
University, was commissioned to con 
tmue the planning process. Extensive 
research preceded publication of the 
plan, including interviews with those 
who knew Miss Hogg well and had 
worked wi th her after the ROGC 
assumed management control of the 
gardens; w i th the administration ot the 

' 

Mol of the Honwwoods SMlion ol River Oaks, April 1926. Boyou Bond was buill 
oo lot C (ihodnl). 
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Museum ol 
l i ne Arts, par-
tieularly David 
Warren; and 
wi th longtime 
gardens admin- j 
istrator boh 
Koss. 

EmerSOn's Bayou Bend, enlrante drive, lop: 1919; 

"PUn for the 
Preservation, Management, and 
Interpretation of Bayou bend 
Gardens," completed in 1994, is acces-
sible and interesting, t mcrson & 
Associates has academic as well as 
practical experience in preservation of 
historic designed landscapes. The out-
of- town planning team also brought 
the kind of objectivity that is necessary 
when dealing wi th a multiheaded 
client, a perspective both healthy and 
productive when so many voices, and 
feelings, are involved. Jon Emerson 
revealed that it never occurred to h im 
until he actually began work ing on the 
project that the management plan (he is 
clear to refer to it as such, never as a 
"master" plan) had to embody the life 
experience ot a person who had 
evolved just as the gardens had evolved. 
Although the restoration could nor he 
fixed to any single point in t ime, and 
documentation had been at best hap-
hazard, a cohesive physical design still 
had to be clarified and articulated. 

A mission statement emerged from 
the first charrette: the bayou bend 
Gardens "are to be developed to reflect 
the liletime i>l Miss Ima I logg and her 
vision for the gardens," setting her 
story and that of the gardens in the 
context of, f irst, " the history ot 
I lonston, and the pol i t ical, social, eco-
nomic, and environmental develop-
ments ot the per iod," and second, 
"American garden design, a product of 
the Country Place bra, and its empha-
sis mi architectonic space, geometry, 
and axial links between house and gar-
den . " " " To assert the significance ol 
bayou bend in local, regional, and 
national contexts is to give voice to an 

above: 1997. 

era that is 
fast fading 
from our 
collective 
consciousness 
— the brief 
years when 
the founders 
of modern 
Houston 

envisioned a city wor thy of grand plan-
ning gestures. 

Emerson's management plan, a 240-
page document, is exhaustive. It out-
lines the history ot the gardens and 
their historical context; assesses their 
significance in the region and national-
ly; evaluates the integrity of the origi-
nal garden composit ion; and develops 
strategies tor the preservation, manage 
menu and interpretation ot the gar-
dens. Recommendations are intended 
not only to recapture the look and feel 
of the gardens as conceived and cared 

detailed rec-
ommendations 
and plant lists, 
the manage-
ment plan was 
not presented 
with any sense 
ot priorities. 
An unwieldy Bayou Bend, Diana gulden and lountoin, lop: 1979; above: 1997, 

management 
team led to a year of wrangl ing and, at 
times, dabbling. T'ncrgy floated from 
area to area, resulting in small correc-
tions to restore discrete parts but no 
clear tocus on what should come lirst. 

However, since the management 
plan was formally adopted by the 
ROGC in 1995, several significant pro-
jects have begun. The White ( iarden 
was renovated and replanted under the 
guidance of Jon I'.merson ex Associates. 
Although it wi l l continue to evolve 
slowly, as would any garden, the init ial 
effort has been to open this garden spa-

"Bayou Bend Gardens are to be developed to reflect the lifetime 
of Miss Ima Hogg and her vision for the gardens." 

for by Miss I logg but also to address 
the needs imposed by the year-round 
audience and recognize the strong 
potential to reach an even broader 
group of garden, nature, and design 
enthusiasts through the addit ion of new 
interpretation and programming.1 

The weaknesses of the management 
plan are largely a function of its ambi-
tious scope. There is an overreliance on 
secondary sources regarding the history 
of the gardens, including undocument-
ed myths about Miss I logg and the 
evolution of certain areas at Bayou 
Bend, Publication of the Emerson fie 
Associates study has sparked a new 
wave ot research into the history ot the 
gardens, mostly by David Warren. 
Mistakes in the document have meant 
that the historical narrative has been 
discredited just when it is most needed 
— at the startup of the garden tours 
program. Further, despite a host ot 

dally and diversify its plantings. Now 
ottering nuihiseasonal interest, it has 
become the most dependable destina-
tion in the gardens, where visitors can 
see something blooming at any time of 
year. Other new projects thai have been 
launched include an assessment and 
replacement plan for the mature trees 
and a full scale irr igation system, 
the first since the original in 1929. 

The long-range planning committee 
has also commissioned a comprehen-
sive survey by Karen Rose Inginecring 
and Surveying that locates all woody 
plants as well as hardscape. This survey 
wi l l form the basis for several planning 
initiatives, mainly a hort icultural 
archive in which all trees and shrubs 
arc located, assessed, recorded, and 
thereby quantified in an integrated 
database of both drawings and data. 
The program, which has enormous 
educational potential, wi l l incorporate 

factual infor-
mat ion, histo-
ry, and scanned 
images. It can 
be used inter-
actively wi th a 
touch screen or 
launched on 
the Web. 
This is the 

most effective and concise way to 
make information accessible to both 
onsite garden visitors and those in 
remote locations. 

The River Oaks (iarden Club, 
backed by the substantial endowment 
the club has created, has taken the lead 
in planning for the preservation and 
interpretation of the gardens at bayou 
bend. The question now is whether the 
Museum ol bine Arts, ! louston, its 
management partner, wi l l fol low that 
lead. The museum has had distinctly 
different criteria lor the treatment of 
the decorative arts collection and the 
hort icultural collection (the gardens). 
Curators ,\m\ administrators who are 
tierce ill their protection of objects 
wi th in the house have been oblivious to 
the mistreatment of the gardens. It is 
hard to imagine a fork lift running into 
a painting or a highboy wi th impunity, 
but this routinely happens to trees, 
paving, and walls dur ing preparations 
lor the many special tundraising events 
held at Bayou Bend. The gardens are a 
Crucial part of the setting for these 
events, but policies tor moni tor ing 
work crews and policing the inevitable 
damage are haphazardly enforced. 

Several challenging questions posed 
by the management plan remain unre-
solved. One is the element ot program 
niiug in the gardens. In order to attract 
visitors throughout the year, plantings 
need to reflect the constant diversity ot 
nature. Special moments offered by 
changes in the season are best appreci-
ated in a garden — thousands of 
migrating robins in January; the early 
blossoms of redbud and oriental mag-
nolia in February: the chartreuse leaf-
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made it clear 
that their 
management 
plan should he 
considered a 
flexihie set ot 
guidelines 
f rom which 

f u s e s ' a n d t h e Bayouflend, foilTartars Garden, tap: 
, , . , .. obava: 1997. 

late-arriving tall 
color. Promoting and reinforcing 
aspects of both the native woodland 
and introduced species, thus reducing 
the emphasis on annual plantings, 
should he .1 focus of future planning. 

If there is a recognizable landscape 
tradit ion in I loi iston, it is the leaf-
b lown, manicured, evergreen showpiece 
with a burst of spring color. Well mar-
keted, constructed, and maintained by 
an ever-growing landscape maintenance 
industry, this kind ol landscaping — 
which is not really gardening — is effi-
cient, consistent, static. This style, and 
the tendency to over-emphasize the 
spring blooming season, became a trap 
and a dead end tor the management 
and maintenance of Bayou Bend. To 
recapture the look and feel ot Bayou 
Bend as the private creation of a civic-
minded family wi l l require a move 
away from constant manicured mainte-
nance. Visitors, maintenance staff, and 
volunteers alike wi l l need to embrace 
the concept that gardening is based on 
faith and respect — faith that things 
wi l l come back and respect for the 
intrinsic value of the landscape. 

The gardens at Bayou Bend have 
operated in a vacuum, a little oasis in 
central ! louston, .1 prestigious relic of a 
quickly tailing era. In order to live- up 
to the mission statement, several 
orchestrated changes wi l l have to occur. 
An enlarged1 professional staff must 
work effectively with both the Museum 
of l i ne Arts and the River Oaks 
Garden Club; volunteers wi l l need to 
understand and work w i th the manage-
ment plan initiatives; and the M F A H 
needs to carefully enforce policies con 
corning the use of the gardens for spe-
cial events. Emerson &: Associates have 

1929 with Imo Hogg lilting an the bench; [ | , ( . i* j r d c l l s 

and their 
interpretation wi l l continue to evolve. 
I.veil wi th its shortcomings, the plan is 
an appropriate way to begin more 
sophisticated stewardship of the Bayou 
Bend Gardens. • 

I Attendance figures for i w * were provided by 
the Bayou M i d t otlection and Gardem, The Azalea 
l r .n l , sponsored h\ I hi- Itiver O.iks d. ir i lcn C h i t 
since I'M-I, is In M the frrsi two weekends 111 M.ir. h. 

2 River Oaks, including Uomewnnds, was plaited 
hv Herbert A. k i p p m |42r>. Kipp prepared ,1 master 
plan for the Hoggs' < ountr) ' tub Estates develop' 
mem, which superseded an earlier master pl.in pre-
pared III I M ^ I u II,ire .V Hare o l Kansas CifJ 

I I he 1 fogg t Inldreu grew up with tales of their 
forebears' t i l . l Smnh plantations, and tries Lived m 
I iu Greek Revival Governo r i Mansion In Austin dur-
1111: l l l i i r tattler's tenure .is governor o l le\. is 
(1891-45). Their respect inr Family tradition and 
Liter (niter I L'011 their residence .11 V.irncr Plantation 
near West Columbia, built in the IN )0s, influenced 
the design " I hml i the house .mil grounds at Bayou 
Bend, una 1 logg, acting .is the client ioi the design o l 
the hoiisc, worked close!) with Houston architect 
John l:. Suub | 1 K K 2 - I 9 K I » . I I H I his assonarc liirds.ill 
P, Briscoe (1876-1971). 1 h r i s t i an j . Mi l ler 

I I r f ^ - 1 sis2i was die general contractor, Initially, in 
1927, she chose the name Bayou Banks fen me estate 
in evoke us setting; the name evolved by 1929 to 
Bayou Betid, I ler descrip Foe ilu- architectutal 
style of the house was "Lat in Colonia l " — a mixture 
H I 19th-century American Federalism and English 
Regency with a 1 ouiaiana ( reole ftavoc the two-
stor\, 22-roora house was bulk foi -i repotted 
$217,000. 

4 1 Lire .V I Lite wa i Commissioned by the I loggs 
lor Itiiyou Bends initial landscape pLin [February 

Uthough 11 was not executed, ispecta ol the 
Hare Sc Hare plan resemble elements nl the gardens 
as they evolved. 

1 IK I asl Garden, tor example, was revised sev-
eral limes 111 the earl) ve.irs. Ihe lirsi beds were laid 
out in a scheme similar 10 thai drawn on I Lire & 
Hare's 1*I2N sue plan tor the property, with plantings 
selected bj Miss Hogg. A second scheme was pro 
posed M o r e Wil l l i n e ' s death 111 l ' " 0 h> I l l u s i o n 
landscape architect William H. Caldwell. I In-
( aldwell plan. receiub discovered, matched the heds 
sketched in Miss Hogg's garden hook. In l 'H4 Until 
London ol 1 louston Studio Gardens w.is commis-
sioned to redesign the East Garden once again. Her 
scheme clarified tin- concept o i the enclosed garden 
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room, unseen from I K I I I I ihe entry drive and the 
bayou woodland beyond the house. 

ft A Garden Book /or Houston (Houston: Forum 
ot 1 ivies, 1929), pp. H7-XX. An all-while garden was 
recommended ill this honk, which was funded by the 
I Inggs 'o encourage people to garden, plant irees, 
and preserve native ecosystems. T in I .unit i ot ( ivies, 
founded h>r Wil l Hogg, was "an organization 
designed to stimulate CIVIC pride and to combine 
many and varied lorces lor the Ix'tterinent and hc.lli-

t i i ication o l our city and country," as the Garden 
Moot's title page explained. 

|on I nierson ss; Associates, " A Plan lor the 
Preserval Management, .mil Interpretation ot 
Bayou Hend Gardens, Houston, Texas," 1994, p. 4 1 . 
[ma I logg is quoted describing Let reasons tor choos-
ing these particular statues: "< Im. Muse ot I hstorv. 
represents the Cast, Diana, i lu Goddess ol the Hunt. 
represents I ndeavor, An ion , therefore, the Present. 
Euterpe, Muse ol PoetTJ .im\ Musis, holh ol whuh 
give eternal delight, represents Eternity, therefore, the 
Future." Ihe statues Miss Hogg ordered lor Bayou 
Ik-ud are copies ot Italian sculptures sin- admired i l l 
the Vatican Museum, 

S Images ,wi\ icons ot the South were important 
(o Miss I logg, and she designed her gardens |o evoke 
.1 Southern setting, she also hronght in pi.mi materi-
als From ihe lower South, she has been credited wi th 
Importing the first camelliAS and bringing about the 
popularity o l BXaleaS in Houston, hoi l i ol thl H 
archetypical Southern plants, now common in 
I Inns! require soil and drainage condu I oppO 
sue to those that predominate along tins pan o l the 
(m i l Coast, 

1 the only addition 10 the gardens during this 
period was rhe Butterfly Garden l l l eming flc 
Sheppard, 1^41-42). 

m liu.i I logg'i donation ol Bayou Bend and its 
property was lonnalK accepted hi i l l . M l Al I 111 
1957, 

I I Although l lu Hi Ki t assumed ui.uiagen.il i i i i i -
ri-.l 1.MI 1 in- gardens in 1961, the club did not begin 
maintaining the gardens until Miss I logg moved out 
in lli«»s. Garden cluh volunteers, who contribute one 
morning ,1 week, Ix-gail working 111 |166. I l iat same 
year the K i u . t established the Bayou l i . in l Gardens 
I ndowinent. 

12 Alter Miss Hogg's death, several proposals tor 
the gardens were thwarted by the Wiser Oaks Garden 
( l u h : camellias and azaleas, which require significant 
care, were to In- taken out o l the gardens; paths were 
10 In- bricked: ami tr immed, low-maintenance ever-
greens were to be the predominant pl.tuungs. 

I i the Carla Garden was created 10 ti l l an area 
opened by Hurricane Carla in 1 W | , It was 
redesigned in 197(1 by the landscape f i rm o i Harriet 
Wagner and |.uici Oshom. Ihe lopiary darden lA, 
Gregory Cadow, 1975-76), the last garden added to 
Bayou Bend, was created to commemorate the 
American Bicentennial. Before het death, Una Hogg 
chose tin- native lev.is animals in hi- represented in 
the garden, 

14 Mark A. Hewit t , I In \rthilect and At 
American < umilry / tome, IX'IO-I'HO (New Haven: 
Vale University I'ress, 1990), l lesvii i included Bayou 
lleud .lui.uig his exeinpl.irv Ai i ie iuan countrv houses 
Ipp. 2.14- th l . 

I v Stephen Fox, "Bayou Bend," unpublished, 
1996. Fox assesses Bayou Bends significance on 
many levels and includes pertinent information con 
seri i i in; [ma Hogg's and Wil l Hogg's considerable 
CIVIC, siKi.il. and cultural contributions to Houston 
and Texas, 

In I tnersoli t \ Associates, p, I h. 
mhld.. p. 7. 


